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BACKGROUND
Current techniques for hind limb motor function assessment in 
minor animal models include multiple behavioral tests, such as 
open-field test (Basso, 1995; Bunge, 2008), beam-walking test 
(Hicks et al., 1975; von Euler et al., 1996; Cummings et al., 
2007) swim test (Gullo et al., 2008), rotarod device (Dunham 
& Miya, 1957) and others (Meyer et al., 1979; Gale et al., 1985; 
Panjabi, et al., 1998; Muir & Webb, 2000; Ahmed et al., 2019; 
Chao et al., 2012).
Most behavioral tests (e.g., beam-walking test and Rotarod) 
demonstrate highly limited sensitivity and/or specificity and 
often provide imprecise results in animals having severe motor 
dysfunction (Barros Filho & Molina, 2008; Zörner et al., 2010). 
Moreover, some tests are inapplicable for such animal models 
resulting in complete absence of any significant values. For 
instance, rats with severe and even moderate contusion spinal 
cord injury (SCI) (Basso, 1995) are unable to perform Rotarod 
test even in several months post-injury. Considering complexity 
and impreciseness of the most behavioral tests application in 
animal models of severe SCI swim test seems to be promising in 
many aspects. First, water-holding effect allows performing swim 
test and assessing motor function even in animals having severe 
neurological deficit (Bejan & Marden, 2006). Second, water 
itself stimulates continuous limb movements in all swimming 
animals, otherwise rats begin to sink (Gruner & Altman, 1980; 
Baffour et al., 1995). Third, swimming is one of the quickest 
subtypes of the main motor pattern involving high extensor 
activity reaching their peak contraction (Dittgen et al., 2012). 
Fourth, swimming process results in additional limb elongation 
due to the absence of gravitational effect (Gullo et al., 2008; 
Magnuson et al., 2009). This allows animal models to achieve 
maximal amplitude action in all joints (Gruner & Altman, 1980). 
These factors result in more significant and precise assessment 
of motor function and promote efficient examination of animals 
having subtotal motor neurological deficit (Sedý et al., 2008).
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ABSTRACT
In the most of functional studies, various stress tests are used to assess functional improvement following spinal 
cord injury in animal models. However, available methods of motor function evaluation are not always accurate and 
unbiased. The main objective of the study was to create a new method of motor activity assessment in minor animal 
models of spinal cord injury. This method should provide objective and accurate evaluation of limb motor function 
in models having severe neurological disorders following contusion spinal cord injury. Swimming test was used as the 
key behavioral test. To assess the motor function of swimming animals’ hind limbs, we measured angles of hind limbs 
movements adjusted to motion direction axis. Then we calculated individual angles dispersion for each joint and limb 
using the parameters of angles sample dispersion and amplitude-depending dispersion. Current study included two 
groups of Sprague-Dawley rats: control group and a group of animals having moderate thoracic spinal cord contusion 
injury. Control animals demonstrated stable dispersion indicators for 6 weeks of follow-up. In the experimental 
group, a tendency to improvement of motor function in hind limbs between 1 and 3 weeks was revealed followed by 
stabilization and preservation of both indicators between 3 and 6 weeks. Provided method based on the measurement 
of joint angles adjusted to the movement direction axis followed by calculation of indicators of variance of a random 
variable and amplitude-depending variance can be effective and objective alternative for motor function evaluation.
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The kinematics of rat movements during swimming process are 
widely and well explored. Healthy animals keep their bodies at a 
slight angle to the water surface during swimming. Only 30% of 
their head, neck and body are kept under the water. Animal’s tail 
is usually held on the water surface or right under it. Generally, 
forward motion is achieved by active cyclic movement of hind 
limbs. Front limbs are usually held under the head. Moreover, 
rats do not use front limbs in swimming process, but occasionally 
can involve them for orientation and direction correction. 
A relative body rotation degree to movement direction axis is 
usually insignificant (Smith et al., 2006).
Swimming process in animal models of spinal cord injury is 
completely different. Animals having significant deficit of hind 
limbs motor function demonstrate considerable involvement 
of front limbs to the swimming process (Smith et al., 2006). 
Hind limbs are also involved depending on the severity of motor 
dysfunction. SCI models also demonstrate body instability 
and excessive submergence under the water surface during 
swimming (Smith et al., 2006a; Smith et al., 2006b).
In the most current preclinical studies motor function 
assessment is performed using 17-point Louisville swim 
scale (Gruner & Altman, 1980; Xu et al., 2015; Sitoci-Ficici 
et al.,2018; Smirnov et al., 2019) developed by the group of 
David Magnuson in 2006 (Smith et al., 2006a). This scale 
estimates 3 main parameters of swimming process: (i) front 
limbs movements, (ii) hind limbs movements and (iii) body 
positioning. Each parameter is estimated using a certain number 
of points. A total value can range between 0 (the most severe 
SCI) and 17 (normal) points. Level between 0 and 5 points 
corresponds to severe neurological deficit including significant 
motor dysfunction and/or inability to swim. Value ranging 
between 6 and 11 points indicates moderate neurological deficit 
(e.g. ability to perform swimming action is limited). Value 
between 12 and 17 points corresponds to minimal deficit or 
normal level of motor function (Xu et al., 2015).
Such technique of motor function assessment is significantly 
restricted. Despite high sensitivity of the swimming test, the 
preciseness of the conducted analysis is much lower in animals 
demonstrating severe motor dysfunction (severe paraparesis 
and/or paraplegia) (Smith et al., 2006b). Active involvement 
of front limbs in swimming process and inability to use hind 
limbs results in the absence of any changes of body stability 
and angle of body rotation. Consequently, dynamics of these 
parameters have no effect on the final result. Moreover, this 
method evaluates animal’s general swimming potential and 
misses the examination of each individual parameter involved 
in swimming process and reflecting limb motor function. Finally, 
Louisville scale is based on highly subjective point assessment 
demonstrating the hind limb motor function very roughly (Xu 
et al., 2015; Smith et al., 2006a).
For this reason, we developed a certain technique based on 
swimming test for precise and objective hind limb motor 
function evaluation in small laboratory animals demonstrating 
significantly higher level of preciseness and objectivity 
comparing to other currently used tests.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Swimming Test
We performed one of the most recent modifications of swim 
test developed by the group of Martin Schwab in the early 2000s 
(Liebscher et al., 2005). Animals were placed into a transparent 
rectangular swimming pool (size parameters – 150 × 40 × 13 
cm) filled with room temperature water (23 - 25ºC). Water level 
was high enough to prevent animals from touching the bottom. 
Track-guide for low-motion camera was placed in front of the 
pool to record all tests for the subsequent additional and/or 
computed analysis (Figure 1).
Animals were marked with 5 dots each using permanent black 
marker prior to testing (Figure 2), each mark indicated a certain 
joint of hind limb: #1 mark – distal part of metatarsus or back 
side of the foot; #2 mark – ankle joint; #3 mark – knee joint; 
#4 mark – hip joint; #5 mark – sacroiliac joint. Marks #1 and 
#2 are used for measurement of ankle joint angle adjusted 
Figure 2: Position of hind limb joint marks. Each mark corresponds to 
a certain joint: #1 – distal part of metatarsus or back side of the foot; 
#2 – ankle joint; #3 – knee joint; #4 – hip joint; #5 – sacroiliac joint
Figure 1: Swimming pool in modification by Martin Schwab et al. 
A rectangular swimming pool (150 × 40 × 13 cm) filled with room 
temperature water was used. Additional video record of swim tests 
was performed using low-motion camera
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2002). Such system of coordinates (reference system) allows 
to set the baseline position of the body. Each analysis of body 
motion should initially specify the implemented system of 
coordinates resulting in limitation of analyzed movements 
patterns (Goldstein et al., 2002). All current studies using 
swimming test for articular angles assessment and hind limb 
motor function evaluation in minor animal models did not have 
an appropriate reference system (Sedý et al., 2008; Magnuson 
et al., 2009; Xu et al., 2015; Sitoci-Ficici et al., 2018). Joint 
movements analysis was performed without adjustment both 
to motion direction axis and animal body position. In this case, 
mentioned method of joint angles measurement is inapplicable 
for motion description. Thus, we developed a new technique of 
hind limb motor function assessment using a different method 
of joint angles measurement adjusted to motion direction axis 
during swim test performance (Figure 3b). Such technique 
of joint angle measurement allows performing the correct 
analysis of hind limb movement pattern. Moreover, it enables 
assessing other parameters of motion, such as limb movement 
rate, strength level and precise kinematics of limb movements.
Sample Dispersion
Dispersion parameter is an indicator of random variable variation 
spread comparing to its mathematical expectation (Glantz, 
1998). It provides highly significant evaluation of the joint 
angles’ distribution, adjusted to motion direction axis for each 
individual joint at each individual motion cycle (these values are 
considered to be equally distributed random variables). It also 
allows estimating the deviation of the measured angle values 
comparing to its mathematical expectation.












xi– specific value of individual joint flexion angle;
x  – mean value of several individual joint flexion angles;
n– number of measured angles for each joint.
Dispersion parameter is calculated for a series of flexion angles 
measured for each joint and adjusted to the motion direction 
axis. It allows calculating the numeric value of rotation degree 
in each individual joint and also estimating the cumulative value 
for the whole limb in each individual rowing cycle.
Angle Amplitude-dependent Dispersion
A series of hind limbs motor function kinematics examinations 
based on the measured joint angles’ values adjusted to the 
motion direction axis during swim test revealed that dynamics 
of hind limbs joint angle values resembles the standard function 
y=sin x (Figure 4).
Thus, the structure of joint angle dynamics is close to harmonic 
oscillations described by the following formula (1):
to the motion direction axis. Marks #2 and #3 enable the 
measurement of knee joint angle adjusted to the motion 
direction axis. Marks #3 and #4 are used for measurement 
of hip joint angle adjusted to the motion direction axis. Mark 
#5 is an auxiliary mark used for angle line formation control. 
Such schematic representation facilitates the analysis of motor 
function in the corresponding joints during examination and 
allows performing computer analysis of video records later 
(Figure 3b).
Swim tests were recorded using low-motion camera. Video 
records were divided into single shots and used for measurement 
of joint angles adjusted to the to the motion direction axis for 
each individual joint during each rowing cycle. Then dispersion 
calculation was performed for each joint using one of two 
described above techniques. A cumulative motor function of the 
whole limb was evaluated using all values of three limb joints.
Measurement of Joint Angles
There are sparse studies evaluating hind limb motor function 
in small laboratory animals using swim test including not only 
the 17-point Louisville swim scale, but also the measurement 
of hind limbs joint angles (Johnston & Bekoff, 1992; Magnuson 
et al., 2009; Zörner et al., 2010). The technique of joint 
angle measurement is supposed to be more precise objective 
comparing to Louisville swim scale due to almost complete 
absence of subjective analysis performed by the investigator. 
The assessment of hind limb motor function during swim 
test includes the measurement of hip, knee and ankle joints 
angles. Each angle is formed using connection of skin marks 
placed on the limbs surface prior to the examination. Hip joint 
angle is formed by the marks of sacroiliac, hip and knee joints 
and corresponding lines (sacroiliac/hip – hip/knee). Knee joint 
angle is formed by the marks of hip, knee and ankle joints (hip/
knee – knee/ankle). Ankle joint angle is formed by the marks 
of knee and ankle joints and distal part of metatarsus (knee/
ankle – ankle/metatarsus) (Figure 3a).
According to the laws of conventional mechanics, changes of 
spatial position of the animal body and its parts rely on the 
system of coordinates related to the body (Goldstein et al., 
Figure 3: Schematic representation of two types of joint angles 
measurement. Advantages and disadvantages as well as limitations 
are provided in the text. (a) Joint angles without correctly introduced 
reference system of coordinates. (b) Joint angles adjusted to the 
motion direction axis
a b
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    x=Asin(ωt) (1)
x – shift;
A – movement amplitude;
ωt – cyclic frequency.
Since animal’s limb movements during swimming process 
are continuous, the value of angle variations also changes 
continuously. Then dispersion of the continuous value is 
described by another formula (2):






D[x] – dispersion of the random value;
M[x] – mathematical expectation;
f(x) – density of the random value probability.
In this context, the density of the distribution probability f(x) 
of the function (1) is calculated using the following formula (3):





A a  (3)
Transfer of the calculated density of distribution probability 
into formula (2) (while M [x] = 0 for harmonic oscillations) 
results in the following formula (4):
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A – amplitude of the movement cycle.
The obtained formula (6) resembles the formula of dispersion 
for joint flexion angles. However, the one should specify a 
value of the maximal angle amplitude for each individual 
joint. Moreover, this formula reflects the physical significance 
of dispersion parameter.
RESULTS
First group of minor laboratory animals included 10 healthy 
female Sprague-Dawley rats (weight range between 250 and 
350 g) studied in a series of swim tests within 6-week period 
with 1-week interval. Two alternative values of dispersion were 
calculated using both techniques of parameter assessment. 
Cumulative amplitude-dependent dispersion dynamics 
considering measurements of all three limb joints are provided 
in Table 1. Dynamics of selective angle dispersion adjusted to 
the motion direction axis and considering measurements of 
all three limb joints are provided in Table 2. Interestingly, the 
value of dispersion demonstrated significant stability within 
6-week observational period. Moreover, the value of amplitude-
dependent dispersion is insignificantly different from the value 
of cumulative dispersion.
Second group of animals included 14 female Sprague-Dawley 
rats (weight range between 250 and 350 g) having moderate 
contusion spinal cord injury at the level of Th9 vertebra using 
standard “weight-drop” technique (Basso et al., 1996). These 
SCI models were tested weekly for 6 weeks postoperative 
(p/o) with 1-week interval. Similarly, two alternative values of 
dispersion were calculated using both techniques of parameter 
assessment. Cumulative amplitude-dependent dispersion 
dynamics considering measurements of all three limb joints 
are provided in Table 3. Dynamics of selective angle dispersion 
adjusted to the motion direction axis and considering 
measurements of all three limb joints are provided in Table 4. 
We revealed a clear tendency to increase of hind limbs motor 
function between 1st and 3rd weeks p/o and preservation of 
the reached level between 3rd and 6th weeks p/o. At the same 
time, the value of amplitude-dependent dispersion is also 
insignificantly different from the value of cumulative dispersion.
Figure 4: Dynamics chart of joint angle values measured in the swim 
test
Table 1: Cumulative dispersion dynamics depending on the 
movement amplitude and considering measurements of all three 
limb joints in the group of healthy animals (n = 10)





2760,68 2762,12 2755,54 2760,89 2765,73 2761,89
Table 2: Dynamics of selective angle dispersion adjusted to the 
motion direction axis and considering measurements of all three 
limb joints in the group of healthy animals (n = 10)
Swim test timing 1 week 2 weeks 3 weeks 4 weeks 5 weeks 6 weeks
Selective angle 
dispersion 
adjusted to the 
motion axis, 
degree2
2763,34 2768,76 2762,21 2760,89 2771,852766,22
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insignificant body rotation degree while swimming. On the 
other hand, significant increase of body rotation degree is 
observed following SCI of any severity. Again, this parameter 
results in understatement of final value of Louisville scale.
We suppose, that front limbs motor activity, body-surface angle 
value and body rotation degree are the indirect parameters and 
do not describe motor potential completely both in healthy 
animals and after SCI of any severity. Obviously, not enough 
attention is paid to motor activity of hind limbs, which is the key 
factor of motor function improvement following SCI. Despite 
relatively high sensitivity of the test, analysis reliability appears 
to be much lower in animals having severe motor dysfunction 
(severe paraparesis or paraplegia). Another disadvantage 
includes the subjectivity of scale analysis highly dependent from 
investigator’s opinion and describing swimming kinematics 
insufficiently.
Since hind limbs movements are the key physiological parameter 
of motor function improvement and dynamics of general 
neurological deficit, it should be addressed and analyzed. 
Measuring of hind limbs joint angles during different phases 
of rowing cycle provides both an objective evaluation of each 
individual joint rotation degree and detailed description of 
the whole limb movement. Again, main disadvantage of the 
currently used methods for joint angles measurement is the 
absence of an appropriate reference system resulting in inability 
to describe and analyze the hind limbs movements in animal 
models of SCI. Therefore, we developed a technique of joint 
angles measurement adjusted to general motion direction 
axis free of mentioned disadvantages of previously described 
methods.
Importantly, the range of measured joint angles adjusted to 
motion direction axis is rather narrow. This doesn’t allow to 
reliably compare motor function values in animals having 
different levels of neurological deficit at one time point and 
reveal significant differences between them. This requires a 
new parameter allowing to evaluate differences variations of 
each joint angle adjusted to motion direction axis.
A selective dispersion is a general parameter focused on reliable 
assessment of variations range of joint angles adjusted to the 
motion direction axis for each individual joint. Sensitivity of 
selective dispersion is higher due to squared value of numerator 
and demonstrates wider range of values comparing to absolute 
values of the same joint angles. However, selective dispersion is 
the statistical parameter providing, in our case, the descriptive 
criteria for axis-adjusted joint angles selection. For this reason, 
we have to define the physical meaning of dispersion parameter 
considering the kinematic structure of each joint movement.
Amplitude-dependent dispersion parameter reflects the physical 
meaning of selective dispersion. It is based on the dynamics of 
joint angles changes of hind limbs in swimming animals and is 
calculated using key physical principles of oscillatory motions. 
According to our results, both parameters of selective dispersion 
and amplitude-dependent dispersion are close in their values 
and can be used for description and analysis of hind limbs motor 
Table 3: Cumulative amplitude-dependent dispersion dynamics 
considering measurements of all three limb joints in the group 
of SCI models (n = 14)





334,65 1047,15 1206,54 1123,36 1165,07 1090,89
Table 4: Dynamics of selective angle dispersion adjusted to the 
motion direction axis and considering measurements of all three 
limb joints in the group of SCI models (n = 14)
Swim test timing 1 week 2 weeks 3 weeks 4 weeks 5 weeks 6 weeks
Selective angle 
dispersion adjusted 
to the motion axis, 
degree2
335,53 1049,29 1210,85 1129,901168,711096,24
DISCUSSION
Swimming test demonstrates several important advantages 
comparing to other behavioral tests widely used for motor 
function evaluation in minor animal models. Currently used 
techniques for swim test results evaluation are restricted to 
Louisville swim scale. This scale has proved to be effective and 
objective in multiple animal models of various diseases and 
injuries. Moreover, it covers motor potential of the whole animal’s 
body. However, detailed examination of this scale and a method 
of kinematic evaluation resulted in a number of limitations. 
Louisville scale demonstrated multiple disadvantages preventing 
from precise and objective analysis in animals having severe 
neurological deficit resulting from spinal cord injury.
While swimming, healthy rats use only the hind limbs for 
moving and keep front limbs under the head. According to 
Louisville swim scale active involvement of front limbs results 
in 0 points. Importantly, even slight motor deficit in hind 
limbs (e.g. in animals with all types of SCI) always results 
in active involvement of front limbs in swimming cycle. So, 
such swimming pattern is obviously inapplicable for animal 
models of SCI. Otherwise, each analysis results in serious 
understatement of scale values, even in animals demonstrating 
motor improvement following SCI of any severity.
Another parameter assessed by Louisville swim scale is the 
degree of body inclination from the water surface. Healthy 
animals keep their bodies under a slight angle from the surface 
while swimming. Neurological deficit results in body immersion 
under the water surface and increase of body-surface angle. 
Moreover, the increase of deficit severity results in larger body-
surface angle. However, almost all SCI models demonstrate 
significant body immersion regardless the severity of original 
injury and even in late post-SCI period. This is the second reason 
for such pattern to understate the final motor value in animals 
having neurological deficit following SCI.
A similar situation is observed concerning body rotation degree 
in animal models of SCI. Healthy animals demonstrate an 
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function in minor animal models, both healthy and having 
neurological deficit of any severity.
Provided technique is based on the calculation of evaluative 
parameters and comprises several steps: i) marking of animal’s 
hind limbs with five contrast dots; ii) registration of swimming 
process using slow-motion video camera; iii) storyboarding 
of obtained video files; iv) measurement of joint angles 
adjusted to the motion direction axis in three main limb joints 
for each individual rowing cycle; v) calculation of selective 
sample dispersion and angle amplitude-dependent dispersion 
parameters for the whole limb and separately for each joint for 
each individual rowing cycle. Since we use only the calculated 
parameters to assess motor function of hind limbs, provided 
technique is more objective and precise comparing both to 
Louisville swim scale and other current assessment methods.
CONCLUSION
Performed analysis demonstrated that measurement of joint 
angles adjusted to the motion direction axis followed by 
calculation of sample selective dispersion and angle amplitude-
dependent dispersion for these angles are valuable, precise and 
efficient methods of hind limbs motor function evaluation in 
both healthy animal models and animals having neurological 
deficit of various severity.
Highlights
•	 Current behavioral tests are restricted in their sensitivity if 
are applied to models having severe neurological deficit;
•	 Swimming test allows to effectively assess motor function 
even in animals with severe deficit;
•	 Currently used Louisville swim scale does not reflect 
dynamics of hind limbs motor function following SCI;
•	 Joint angles analysis is more sufficient than Louisville swim 
scale, but absolute values also do not reflect motor function 
improvement;
•	 Sample dispersion is a much more sensitive parameter 
demonstrating even slight dynamics of motor function;
•	 Amplitude-dependent dispersion reflects the physical 
meaning of sample dispersion and can be used as criterion 
of motor function improvement.
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